
3/26/75 

Manager, iii 'T—TV 
Channel 13 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Your station has deceived and defrauded me. I therefore write to request redress of atlegihimete geavenee and a request that you do what remains within your power to do to reduce the extra work and cost this puts me to. Today alone it meant writing three unnecessary letters to those who saw the black Journal show on which I appeared, aired by you last Wedneaday. 
I also remind you that if I had not kep my. word you would have been put to net inconsiderable cost and trouble becauae those others scheduled to have appeared with me did not. You'd have had nothing in the oen. 
When I was asked to appear I asked two things' because I an broke my expenses be repaid. I eas promised this plus hotel adoomodations. I stayed with friends and earldom the hotel bill. (fty other expenses have not yet been repaid and I pay interest on my debt.) And bemuse my books are not in the bookstores I seeked that the audiences be told how to write me. This I was promised. fithout it I would not have done the show. There is no commercial station, which survives on advertising, which has not done this. Without this I would not have token two unpaid days from my work. Aecteme for no apparent reason the taping was delayed it cost me a third day. The taping was not completed on schedule and there was no way of Lavine New York, even at that late hour, with the need to travel further after leating this commercial transportation. 

Prior to my leaving for New York the original agreement wan amended. You would not say how I could be reached but in adding the line with my name you would include my address. I agreed. You then did not do this. I asked that the information be supplied to those Ikea stations to which you oyndieate the dhow. You would not even permit then independent decision. You refused. 
To these means you deceived me, defrauded me, and have since abused me by requiring that I respond to individual letters for which, without your breach of our agreement, there would have been no need. 
I as 62 years old, work a day never less than 18 hours, and do this all without income or subsidy. Laving no interest in personal publicity and great interest in the work d have undertaken, I find abet your station did to me even more abusive. AS a matter of fact, for other reasons entirely, I spoke to your counsel prior to the taping. Be raised no objections then. He phoned no when I was just sitting and waiting for some hours because your people asked me to appear hours before they vented me. 
What you did was abusive of your audience, too, end resulted in a futility for many, ask I also made specific in advance. eine is the one book on the eiag assassina-tion not in accord with the official mythology. tt is not on comeercial sale anywhere and it is four years oil. (Your stations has aa intererstbe, ersjudieal.tiened and consistent record on:this, too, which is a separate matter of which you have no reason to be proud and on which you felled ycurl license respcaatbilities.) 
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I also have a current book. tt is, too, one of a kind and quite topical and germane to the subject of the shoi. (I enclose a cooy of a Washington Pest story de  ling  with a 1Seeted aspect.) I had ana speciSed I had no interest in an appearance that did not include the current book. sour people agreed and got a copy from me. We spent about 10 minutes on tele cuereue bock. et was enitieely edited out of the shoe. even the most casual mention of it. If you hove a right to edit, I also have a right to expect you to keep your word reeereleee of who gives it for you. I would not ppear on any show today that involved any censorship of ey current work. 1articularlt with its content. 
none of this is a personal complaint about Mr. Tony Brawn, to while I never epees until after I was in eedork and who I found to be an intelligent, pereeetive and Sair host. 
When I learned in New Toek - in your studios .4 that you have broken your word to me, I asked that you protide the stations to white you syndicate with the informa-tion you refuse to air so at the very least their phone operators coule privide it. This also was refused. 
I asked a felene. to phony WETA, eive this info/elation and asks that it be provided. Be was told that it would violate your end their enoneommercial" license. That surely is news to me when I heft for so many yea= seen no +Inception to the practine of giving fees advertising to those voemeroial auterptimee which make. contributions. (Unlike them I can't even take mine from ey ieccee texas./ et ie reeve oleo ',111,4+17. I have never ever seen a Pee program dl lag with a book whoa the identification of the publisher was denied. As a matter of feet, loukir toware 	future and ietcrceted in policy, I phoned WeTA the first time possible else  their airin' of your shaw. I have not had the cola= courtesy of a call-back. 
leer have you extended this seeeecomeon courtesy, of any kind of commueieations  any kind of regret, or of apology iie this unconeeioaable wants of ey time then and since then. 
Over the pact decaae this in not a unique experience with your station. Jut this time 1 au not williae to foesst i all a other time. You have been biased and have seade you license a license for being a partisan, aside from this Black Journal show. 
I therefore begin with the request that you compensate ee as eeTRA agreements specify for my appearance on your station and all theta to which you syndicated my appearance. I also expect something reasonable from you by way of an offer for the time you have been red erobably will to wasting for me,  from violatine the agreement under which I appeared. 
I also tell you frankly that I am distressed that stations called "public" conduct their affairs as you and OETe have with me. 

sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg cc: Amager, .deTe-TV 


